
Additional 42 candidates register for
parliamentary elections in Kuwait
Thu, 2022-09-01 22:46

KUWAIT: On Thursday, the fourth day of registrations for General Assembly
elections in Kuwait scheduled for Sept. 29, a further 42 people submitted
their candidacy applications to the election watchdog, the Kuwait News Agency
reported.

The latest additions, 39 men and three women, bring the total number of
prospective candidates so far to 264: 249 men and 15 women. The registration
process runs for 10 days, according to the country’s Center for Government
Communication.
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awareness campaign
Thu, 2022-09-01 19:52

ABU DHABI: The Abu Dhabi Centre for Community Legal Awareness has announced
the launch of a comprehensive awareness campaign about the dangers of
cybercrime, the Emirates News Agency reported.

“Stay Safe” is a campaign that aims to raise legal awareness among members of
society about the dangers of these crimes to ensure their safety and
protection, particularly considering the widespread use of social media.
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Ship refloated after running aground
in Egypt’s Suez Canal
Thu, 2022-09-01 01:58

CAIRO: Tug boats refloated a ship that briefly ran aground in Egypt’s Suez
Canal late on Wednesday, a source from the Suez Canal Authority (SCA) and
state TV reported.
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The vessel had been blocking the southern section of the canal, two
navigational sources said, but the SCA source said shortly afterwards that
traffic had returned to normal.

There was no immediate statement about the incident from the SCA.

According to ship monitoring service TankerTrackers, the Aframax tanker
Affinity V seemed to have lost control in the Suez Canal while heading
southbound.
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Erdogan ally resigns after allegations
from crime boss
Wed, 2022-08-31 23:56

ISTANBUL: A top member of Turkish President Recep Tayyip Erdogan’s ruling
party has resigned following a string of corruption allegations levelled
through social media by a fugitive crime boss.

Convicted felon Sedat Peker has gained a cult following in Turkey by using
YouTube and Twitter to accuse top members of Erdogan’s team of everything
from graft to drug smuggling and even murder.
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Staff strike paralyzes telecom
services in southern Lebanon
Wed, 2022-08-31 23:48

BEIRUT: On Wednesday, telecommunication networks in southern Lebanon were
completely out of service. Other regions may follow, portending a nationwide
telecom and internet outage.

A total of 5,674 employees at the Ministry of Communications and state-run
internet provider Ogero went on strike, demanding that their salaries be
increased.

Maintenance on the telephone networks that feed telecom lines has stopped as
employees insisted on not fixing any malfunctions until their demands are
met.
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